Chamber Ensembles Concert
Students of János Négyesy

Wednesday, November 30th - 8 pm
CPMC Concert Hall

César Cui - Five pieces, Op. 56
*Badinage* - *Berceuse* - *Scherzino* - *Nocturne* - *Waltz*
Jeanne Cha - flute
Mary Jade Farrugia - violin
Fang Qiu Yin - piano

Louis Spohr - Two German Songs, Op. 103
*Sie still mein Herz* - *Zwiegesang*
Sharon Chang - soprano
Hojoon Hwang - clarinet
Sung Min Park - piano

Antonio Vivaldi - Trio Sonata in G Major
*Allegro* - *Larghetto* - *Allegro*
Alexander Tsiatas & Min Ah Kim - flute, Ho Ching Tang - piano

Johannes Brahms - 4 “Liebeslieder Walzer” for piano four hands, Op.52
André Son & Muli Liu - piano

André Previn - Vocalise
Annika Nabors - mezzo-soprano
Melissa Chu - cello
Kevin van Smaalen - piano

Ludwig van Beethoven - Trio, Op.87 - *Allegro*
Nancy Lee - flute
Arielle Straus - violin
Jenimarie Dahl - clarinet

W.A. Mozart - Clarinet Quintet in A major, KV 581 - *Allegro*
Matthew Mayeda - clarinet
Carolyn Chen - violin
Christine Lo - violin
Palak Pancholi - viola
David Chen - cello
*Intermission*

**Felix Mendelssohn** - Piano Trio in c minor, Op.66  
*Allegro energico e con fuoco*  
Binh-An Nguyen - piano  
James Hsiao - violin  
Peter Ko - cello

**Sergei Rachmaninoff** - “Maiden Fair”  
Mariya Kaganskaya - mezzo-soprano  
Sarah Kim - violin  
Cindy Chen - piano

**Claude Debussy** - Petite suite for piano four hands  
*Ballet* - *Menuet*  
Chui Man Leung & Megan Mui - piano

**Johannes Brahms** - Piano Quartet in g minor, Op. 25 - *Allegro*  
Isaac Lu - piano  
Eunah Cho - violin  
Jasmine Yu - viola  
Melissa Chu - cello

**W.A. Mozart** - Two Duets from the opera “Cosi fan tutte”  
*Ah guarda sorella*  
*Prenderò quell brunettino*  
Jennifer Wu & Mariya Kaganskaya - soprano  
Jacqueline Yu - piano

**Robarth Schumann** - Piano Quintet in E flat Major, Op. 44  
*Allegro brillante*  
Andrea Kim -piano  
Judith Yu - violin  
Gabrielle Peng - violin  
Celine Lee - viola  
Kyle Lin - cello